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December 2016 Dear Family and Friends; 
Well, this wonderful time of the year is upon us again, and is the oppor-
tunity to write a letter to connect with people we love. This is designed 
to allow us to keep you in the loop about us, and to hopefully hear from 
you!            
Ron has been doing so much better. His IV’s, which our daughter, Sara kindly 
gives him weekly, of Alpha Lipoic Acid, and the addition of Vitamin B-100’s 3X 
daily, has made a difference, and I am sure that many prayers, yours and others, 
have been the biggest blessing. 
Nancy – Well, I am just plain aging!  Feeling tired too often and creaky here and 
there, but surviving physically and thriving emotionally.  Ron and I enjoy each 
other’s company, and that’s a good thing, and occasionally we go “out” for a ride, 
a meal other than my cooking and love enjoying our daughters and their families. 
We look forward to all the family being “home” for the holidays. Her son, Christo-
pher is engaged to a lovely young woman, TyLynn and they plan on an October 
wedding in Santa Fe, at the famous church with the round staircase. 
Naomi is working her full-time job and being a hostess at a restaurant several 
times a week in the evening.  Bob is working too. Naomi’s extra job helped to 
bring Joshua, Megan and little Ezekiel James here, as a wonderful surprise to us.  
It is our birthday, Christmas, Valentine’s Day and whatever else gift.  He is just 
too beautiful (handsome) and was such a joy to have with us!!  
We continue to do SOME work with Fixable Life, but plan on handing over reigns 
soon to Karan and Eric Griffith. They are terrific!  They have done a successful 
seminar in Alaska and have been facilitating Binding the Wounds, The Journey 
and Created for Success in expert fashion for 10 years! 
Now, on to you . . . Christmas Holidays, while exciting for children, can be very 
stressful for adults and extended families.  Because of being overtired from the 
preparation of this wonderful holiday and all its activities, people are more sensi-
tive and tempers flare easily. It would be wise for you to remember that Law of 
the Mind that we have spoken of for years in seminars and on videos: 
WITH EVERY PERIOD OF EXHAUSTION,  
THERE IS A CORRESPONDING PERIOD OF DEPRESSION,  
THAT GOES TO OUR WEAKEST POINT. 
It is wise for you to write or type this out and put it on your refrigerator to re-
mind yourself that emotions can easily be tweaked during this season, and we can 
end up saying or doing things we wish we hadn’t. 
So you might consider making less goodies, running around buying the “perfect” 
gift, and wrapping until the last second before packages get opened.  Conserve 
your energy for the sake of your disposition and for being kind instead of sharp or 




Keep Christmas  
Cheerful and Comfy 
 
This has been an exciting and eventful year for this entire family, and for the na-
tion and the world.  Believers and non-believers alike have to admit that the 
world and our country and people as a whole have changed drastically.  To be 
sure, there is a major change ahead for our country, and we are praying for Don-
ald Trump (President Elect) and for his Cabinet, and for the nation’s response to 
his leadership. 
We believers feel certain that the Lord will return soon.  Of course it would be a 
joy to see the clouds part and Christ descending to call us home to live with Him 
eternally.  At our age however, anything can happen.  In either case, we will be 
delighted to see you again, whether here on this earth or beside the Crystal Sea.  
The reunions will be beyond comprehension and filled with utter JOY! 
May 2017 bring you God’s peace, love and peaceful relationships with your family 
– after all, the way that we relate here, is how we will relate there- in the Heaven-
ly Kingdom.  God grant health in every arena of your life, and assurance of our 
love and caring for you! 
Lovingly,  
Ron and Nancy 
If Your Teachable,  
You’re Fixable 
2 for $12, incl. shipping 
Call: 1-575-336-8095 
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